
 

 

HHSbeats retreat |
on newbornrights
Should handicapped infants be

☜allowed to die☝ with the consentof

parents and doctors? This series

probes questions about these chil-

dren ♥ the 5,000 annual ☜Baby

Doe☝ cases ♥ that deeply divide

medical, legal and government

authorities.

Fourth in a series
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Earlier this year, Secretary of

Health and Human Services Mar-

garet Heckler wrote to Douglas

Badger, legislative director of the

Christian Action Council, to assure

him. of her position on the ☜Baby

Doe☝issue.

☜f have always been, and con-

tinue to be,a committed advocate of

protecting the rights of

handicapped infants,☝ Mrs. Heck-

ler said in the March 23letter. ☜As

secretary of health and humanser-

vices, 1 consider the Infant Doe

problem to be critical. We are con-

fident that the January 12 reg-

ulation, which is based on Section

504 of the Rehabilitation Act of

1973, is a strong and effective

means of safeguarding the civil

rights of newborns. That regulation

will be rigorously enforced.☝

The theme and substanceof Mrs.

Heckler☂s commentshad a familiar

ring. For nearly two years, she and

other administration officials,

including President Reagan him-

self, vowed to crack down on hospi-

tals and doctors who denied

handicapped newbornsthe medical

treatmentthey required to survive.

But internal HHS records and

interviews with administration

officials show that even while Mrs.

 

 

 
Heckler was expressing her com-

mitmentas a Baby Doe ☜advocate,☝

HHShad alreadystruck a. private

agreement in a New York federal

court to ☜delay direct investigation

of complaints,☝ including reports
 

Government's duty is to protect

life. An editorial, page 11A.
 

that at least 24 infants died in an

HHS-funded institution under

orders they not be medically

treated.

Records and interviews also

demonstrate that, at the same time

 

 

Mrs. Heckler was promising to

☜rigorously☝ enforce federal reg-

ulations, shefailed to activate a spe-

cial ☜Baby Doe☝ investigative unit

__ reversing her own carlier

decision and the recommendations

of the U.S. surgeon general that an

☜autonomous☝ investigative office

was necessary to enforcement.

For administration officials who

had spent months trying to find

acceptable federal protections for

handicapped newborns,the signals

were clear ♥ by Marchofthis year

see SURGEON,page 10A



 

 

|Surgeon generalis big loser

in battle at HHS
From page 1A

☜Baby Doe☝as a federal matter had
become ☜moot.☝
The decision to retreat from the

☜Baby Doe☝ issue was preceded by
nearly two years of intensive
infighting among HHS officials,
who remain bitterly at odds over
whetherthe federal government, or
any law enforcement agency,
should involve itself in such cases.

Thebig loser
At the centerof the bureaucratic

conflict is U.S. Surgeon General C.
Everett Koop, by all accounts the
big loser in the long-running inter-
nal battles at HHS.

Ironically, Dr. Koop is also the
administration☂s chief spokesman
on ☜Baby Doe☝regulations and one
of the few federal officials who has
tried to implement President Rea-
gan☂s policy directives that ☜federal
laws prohibiting discrimination
against the handicapped ... be
vigorously enforced.☝
When hetook office in 1981, Dr.

Koop was excoriated by feminist
organizations, legislators and the
press for his outspoken views
against abortion, which, he pre-
dicted, would lead to the deliberate
withholding of medical care from
handicapped newborns ♥ or what
he called ☜infanticide.☝

Despite his credentials as one of
the country☂s first pediatric sur-
geons, Dr. Koop's ☜infanticide☝
remarksdid little to endear him to

his medical colleagues ♥ muchless
his associates at HHS, many of
whom vehemently disagreed with

his pro-life opinions.
Just howdeep those differences

are became apparentfollowing the
April 1982 death of a Down's syn-
drome infant in a Bloomington,
Ind., hospital.

Almost from the day President

Reaganorderedfederal protection

for handicapped newborns,the offi-

cial chosen as the administration's

Baby Doe ☜point man☝ found him-

self mired down in a nrassive

bureaucracy unaccustomedto tak-

ing punitive action against doctors

or hospitals. 

 

 

☜Traditionally, HHS has been run
by and for the medical community,
with doctors and hospital adminis-
trators in key slots throughout the
agency,☝ an administration official
familiar with HHSoperationssaid.
☜When he wasa surgeon and hospi-
tal administrator, Dr. Koop was
used to having his own ordersfol-
lowed. That☂s where he madehis
first mistake here ♥ believing that
he or anyone, even the president,
could release the medical profes-
sion☂s stranglehold on HHS.☝

Openindifference
While the surgeon general was

given the job of publicly echoing
the administration☂s ☜Baby Doe☝
policy, the authority to enforce vio-
lations of the government's anti-
discrimination laws was delegated
to HHS's civil rights office, headed
by Betty Lou Dotson, a career gov-
ernment employee who previously
served as an equal opportunities
lawyer at the Departmentof Agri-
culture.

HHSand White House officials
who asked to remain anonymous
say that initially the surgeon gen-
eral was ☜astounded☝by the ☜open
indifference☝ of the HHS civil
rights staff to the president's policy
directives.
Under federal regulations

related to Section 504 of the 1973
Rehabilitation Act, the civil rights
office of HHS is required to con-
duct ☜prompt☝ investigations ofall

☜Baby Doe" complaints and, if an
initial inquiry determines a viola-
tion might have occurred, to for-
ward that informationto the Justice
Departmentfor action.

Within weeks after President
Reagan issued his 1982 policy
directive, HHS received its first
major ☜Baby Doe" complaint ♥ a
forma! request by the chairwoman
of the Connecticut Public Health
Committee for federal investiga-
tions into the deaths ofat least 65
handicapped infants at the presti-
gious Yale-New Haven Medical
School and several affiliated hos-
pitals aroundthestate.
The complaint letter, filed in

mid-June by state Sen. Regina
Smith of Connecticut, alleged that

certain infants were being targeted
for non-treatment and, in some

cases, were being deprived of food
and water.

When, after a month, the HHS
Civil Rights Division had still not
begun an investigation of the Con-
necticut complaint, Dr. Koop and
several other administration offi-
cials asked for a meeting with Miss
Dotson.

☜It was a disaster,☂ an adminis-
tration source who attended that
meeling recailed. ☜Right off, she
|Miss Dotson] said the complaint
had been misplaced orlost, butit
was apparentshe didn☂t even know
anything aboutit. It was also pain-
fully clear that she didn't care to
know anything aboutit or any other
case for that matter. Her position
seemed to be that ☁Baby Doe☂ cases
were an oddity ♥ extremely rare
situations ♥ and that most com-
plaints, like Connecticut, were
probably false since the media
hadn☂t already made an issue of
them.☝

Nine monthslater, following an
inquiry from a New Englandtelevi-
sion station, HSS authorized an
investigation into Sen. Smith☂s alle-
gations. However, HHS records
continue to list the two-year-old
complaint as underinvestigation.
Throughout fall 1982, adminis-

tration officials said, Dr. Koop tried
repeatedly to persuade the civil
rights director and her staff,

including HHSattorneys, ☁to take

the ☁Baby Doe☂issue seriously.☝
☁He warned themthat this would

not pass... It was a serious prob-
lem and sooner or later it would
come backto hauntthe administra-
tion,☝ an administration official
said. ☜Essentially, he was ignored,
written off as a pro-life zealot.☝



Get-tough policy

All that changed, or seemed to
change, when in March 1983 Mar-
garet Heckler, a former Massachu-
setts congresswomanwith a strong

anti-abortion voting record, was
sworn in as the newsecretary of
HHS.

Months before her appointment
was made official, Mrs. Heckler
wasbriefed by Dr. Koop and others
concerning the apparentrefusal of
the civil rights office to move on
☜Baby Doe☝ complaints. While the
incoming HHS secretary was
reluctantto follow suggestions that
Miss Dotson be replaced, she
agreed with the surgeon general
andothers that HHS had to be more
aggressive in its enforcement of
☜Baby Doe☝cases.

Aspart of anewget-toughpolicy
at HHS, Mrs. Heckler announced at
her Senate confirmation hearings
that all federally funded hospitals
would be required to post a 24-hour,
toll-free hot line phone numberin

their infant care wards along with
a notice that discriminatory
treatment of handicapped infants
wasprohibited underfederal law.
The creation of the hot line was

applauded by most pro-life organi-
zations and several national organi-
zations for the handicapped
previously known for their
criticism of the Reagan administra-
tion.

But it outraged virtually all the
largest national medical associ-
ations, which complained that the

notice was disrupting normal hos-
pital operations and unjustly hold-
ing doctors up to suspicion and
criticism by parents and even other
medical personnel.
The medical organizations,

including the American Medical

Association and the American
Academy of Pediatrics, took the
matter to court, arguing that the
☜Baby Doe☝ hot line notice had
been issued by HHS without the
required period for public com-
ment.
A Washington federal court

judge agreed, and, less than three
months after it was issued, the
notice was ordered removed from
hospitals.
As the administration's chief

defender of the hot line, Dr. Koop
absorbed most of the criticism
from the medical organizations.
HHS officials say that any good will
left between the surgeon general
and his medical colleaguesall but
evaporated.

Nonetheless, the same officials
say the hot-line notice demon-
strated at least two things.

First, it proved that, contraryto

opinions expressed publicly and
within HHS itself, ☜Baby Doe☝
cases were notall that rare. During
its short existence and, despite the
refusal of manyhospitals to post

the notice, the hot line generated
dozens of complaints alleging
handicapped newbornswerebeing
deprived of medical care.

It also showed that, even when
confronted with reports of ☜Baby
Doe☝violations, HHS'☂s civil rights
office was either unwilling or
unable to move on the cases. None
of the allegations received or inves-
tigated by HHS during spring 1983
was ever referred to the Justice
Department, and dozens remain
listed by HHS asstill under investi-
gation.

Medical compromise
HHSsourcessay that, while Mrs.

Heckler ☜sympathized☝ with the
surgeon general☂s critical assess-
mentof the civil rights office☂s per-
formance, she and other
administration officials believed
the ☜priority had becomefinding a
workable protection mechanism
which would not be met with total
opposition from the medical orga-

nizations.☝
From August through Septem-

ber 1983, administration sources

say, Dr. Koop orchestrated a series

of closed-door meetings with

representatives of the major medi-

cal organizations in an effort to

hammerout mutually acceptable

regulations.
Representatives of the AMA

maintained their steadfast refusal
to endorse any ☜Baby Doe☝laws.
But several other organizations,
including the Academy of Pediat-
rics, agreed to the negotiations.

The result of those meetings was
anew set of regulations authorizing
hospitals to appoint a committee of
lay and medical personnel to deal
on a case-by-case basis with the
treatment of handicapped infants.

☂ Under the proposed regulations,
non-treatment of infants based on
handicap wasstill prohibited, but
violations would first be referred to
state child-protection agencies

before being passed on to the fed-
eral government.

Privately, the surgeon general

hailed the agreementas an outright
victory, telling friends and adminis-
tration colleagues that ☜we got 95
percent of what we wanted.☝ ,

But when word of the compro-
mise leaked out, Dr. Koop found
himself on the firing line once

more. This time, however, his crit-
ics consisted of longtime support-
ers in various pro-life
organizations, who characterized
the hospital review committees as
☜God squads☝ and accusedthe sur-
geon general himself of ☜selling
out☝ on the ☜Baby Doe☝issue.

Administration sourcessay that,
while Dr. Koop was ☜stung☝ by the
recriminations, during the same
period last fall he began receiving
☜positive signals☝ from Secretary
Heckler that she was finally pre-

pared to deal with the matter of
enforcementby her owncivil rights
office.

☜As a practical matter, Dr. Koop

told the secretary that it didn☂t
make much difference what reg-
ulations were adopted if HHS's civil
rights office wasn☂t prepared to
enforce them,☝ an administration
source said. ☜As a political matter,
Mrs. Heckler said she wasn☂t pre-
pared to fire her own civil rights
director for incompetence ♥ but
she did suggest an alternative.☝

That ☜alternative☝ was spelled

 

☜The message was
clear by that time. If
the surgeon general,
who had a good
relationship with
Mrs. Heckler, could
be outmaneuvered by
her advisers, there
wasnt much chance

that anyoneelse
could effect a
change.... Baby Doe
had become moot.☝

♥ Anaide at HAS.
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out in a confidential ☜decision
memorandum☝ sent to Secretary
Heckler from the surgeon general
on Feb. 10, 1984-♥ a month after the
new ☜Baby Doe☝regulations were
formally announced and three days
before they becameeffective.

☜In ourlast discussion, you sug-
gested a new unit for the
enforcement of the rights of
handicapped infants that would
report to the secretary through the
cuicf of staff under the policy
direction of the surgeon general,☝
Dr. Koop wrote. ☜I recommendthat
the unit be designatedas the Office
of Handicapped Infants' Rights
and, for the near future, be admin-
istratively located in the Office of
Civil Rights but autonomousof that
office.☝

Aside from cementingan earlier
agreement to create a special inves-
tigative unit, the memoalso sought
to formalize the appointment of a
director for the new office before
any new ☜Baby Doe☝ complaints
werefiled.
The surgeon general advised

Mrs. Heckler that ☜in order to
begin action immediately,☂ she
should name a director for the
office ☜as soon as possible.☝

Investigator selected
The question of who would head

up the 22-memberunit had already
been settled, HHS sources said. A
Federal Trade Commission lawyer
with a backgroundin investigative
work had been interviewed by both
Dr. Koop and Mrs. Heckler and
selected to direct the ☜Infant
Rights, Office☝ when the new reg-
ulations went into effect and the
investigative unit was legally estab-
lished.

The special investigator had his
workcut out for him. Weeksearlier,
Dr. Koop and others at HHSand the
White House weretold to expect a
formal complaint concerning the
deaths of at least 24 handicapped
infants at a hospital in Oklahoma.

☜There was no question that the
Oklahoma cases werefirst on the
agenda ♥ they would be the test
case underthe new regulations,☝ an
administration official said. ☜We'd
all been briefed on the situation,

and, from what the doctors involved
said and wrote about the infant
deaths in Oklahoma,it represented
the clearest and least entangled
example of potential violations ♥
possibly the best case ever referred
to HHS.☝

In his memoto Secretary Heck-
ler, Dr. Koop stressed the need to
☜resolve pending problems,
whether of substance or of public
perception☝ concerning past ☁Baby
Doe☝ cases. He also said HHS
should ☜develop a system of consis-
tent, centralized and professional
response to all future cases☝ and

☜must move quickly to effectively ,
implementthis importantinitiative
in a professional manner.☝

Suddenshift
Six days after the surgeon gen-

eral filed the memo, Secretary
Heckler, on the advice of her Chief
of Staff George Siguler, authorized
the creation of a new office ♥
☜assistant director for policy in the
Office of Civil Rights" ♥ but it had
no reserblmes ta the one she had

previously discussed with the sur-
geon general.

For one thing, the position was
not ☜autonomous.☝ For another, it
carried no investigative powers.
Instead, the new office, which
remained vacant, was designated to
conduct ☜a research program to

develop and maintain a bodyof
information on civil rights issues.☝

According to administration offi-
cials, the surgeongeneral was☜stu-
pefied☝ by the turnaboutin policy
direction.

☜He [Dr. Koop] had worked for
months scratching out a compro-
mise on the new regulations and,
like the goodsoldierheis, taking all
the public heat which would have
been directed at Heckler,☝ an HHS
source said. ☜Sure, he fel:
betrayed.... He expected berter
from the secretary.☝

Effectively, administration offi-
cials said, Mrs. Heckler's refusal to
create an enforcement unit stg-
naled the end of any government
involvement in the ☜Baby Doe☝
issue. When the formal complaints
on the Oklahoma deaths and other
reported ☜Baby Doe☝ cases were
filed with HHSlater in February,
Miss Dotson☂s civil rights office
declined even to acknowledge
them.

In March,followingtheinitial fil-
ing of a lawsuit challenging the new
regulations in a New York federal
court, HHS officials formalized
their non-enforcement policy by
privately agreeing not to investi-
gate ☜Baby Doe☝cases.

That decision was recently con-
firmed by Miss Dotson, who
explained in a July 2 letter to an
attorney who hadfiled the original
complaints concerning the Okla-
homadeathsthat ☜in orderto avoid

a preliminary injunction in March,
the department agreed to delay,
until resolution of the litigation,
direct investigations of com-
plaints.☝
☜The message was clear by that

time,☝ an HHSaide said. ☜If thy sur-
geon general, who had a goodrela-
tionship with Mrs. Heckler, could
be outmaneuvered byher advisers,
there wasn☂t much chancethat any-
oneelse could effect a change. Ina
political sense, Dr. Kooplost. Baby
Doe had become moot.☝
Tomorrow: Congress takes

action on ☜Baby Doe.☝
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Photo by Paul A. Schmick The Washington Times

Surgeon General C.Everett Koop felt ☜betrayed☝ by the secretary.
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Photo by Dayna Smith The Washington Times

HHS Secretary Margaret Heckler reversed herself on enforcement.


